Articulation Agreement
Northwestern Michigan College/Kalamazoo RESA

College: Northwestern Michigan College
Program: Aviation
CIP code: 49.0102

Kalamazoo Regional Education Service Agency
Program: Aviation
CIP code: 49.0102

NMC will award credit to students who complete the following Kalamazoo RESA courses according to the conditions and requirements listed below.

Aviation Technology
Intro to Aviation (AVIA 100) through Kellogg CC

These courses replace the following NMC courses, provided conditions and requirements below are met:

- AVG 101 Private Ground School 5 credits
- AVG 161 Mechanics for Pilots 3 credits

Conditions/requirements:

1. Student must be accepted into the NMC Aviation program and enroll at NMC.
2. Credits will be awarded following submission of NMC Application for Articulation Credits.
3. Student must provide transcript evidence of a grade of B or higher for each class for which he or she desires to receive NMC credit.
4. Student must provide evidence of a passing score on the FAA Private Pilot Written Exam to satisfy requirements for AVG 101 credit.
5. Credits must be requested within two years of completing the KRESA program.
6. The NMC Aviation Division will cover/waive any NMC fees charged for articulated credits.
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Effective date: 4-30-2019
Expiration date: 4-30-2022